ABOUT LOEF

Founded in 1990, the Lake Orion Education Foundation (LOEF) is a non-profit organization dedicated to mobilizing community support and resources for Lake Orion Community Schools (LOCS).

OUR IMPACT

The Lake Orion Education Foundation funds opportunities that encourage student achievement and promote social and emotional well-being for all students in Lake Orion Community Schools. LOEF has raised and distributed over $350,000 in funds and resources to district students and educators.

HOW TO HELP

We are actively seeking members to join our group. Meetings are monthly, and are focused on activities that LOEF sponsors and on fundraising efforts which allow LOEF to support our district students. Please email lakeorionedfoundation@gmail.com to learn more.

Your participation in and/or financial contribution toward LOEF will further our mission in supporting Lake Orion Community Schools.

The annual LOEF Golf Outing is the largest fundraiser and takes places in June. Please consider participating and/or making a financial contribution.

To donate directly, please visit our website at lakeorioneducationfoundation.org

"Education is the foundation upon which we build our future." - Christine Gregoire

WHAT WE DO

Bully Prevention Program
LOEF partnered with LOCS to initiate and implement a bully prevention program, Olweus. LOEF continues to support the program by providing monetary funds.

Dragon Award
Annually, each principal selects a student to be honored for kind character and Olweus ideals. Members of LOEF go to each school to present the student with the award.

Fourth Grade Recognition
Each fourth grade teacher selects a student who made a positive contribution to the classroom and/or community. LOEF coordinates a spring event to recognize honorees.

LOEF Outstanding Senior
LOEF presents the selected high school senior with a $1,000 monetary scholarship for academic, leadership, and citizenship achievements.